108 E. Green St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-6565

AGENDA
ITHACA URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY (IURA)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (EDC)
3:30 P.M., Tuesday, June 8, 2021

Join Zoom Meeting:
Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One-Tap Mobile:
Dial by Your Location:
Meeting ID:
Phone Passcode:
Find Your Local Number:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87314327395?pwd=bEgrOHdDTFk3ejl4YlpGZVFQdEVndz09
873 1432 7395
IURAEDC
+16465588656,,87314327395#,,,,,,0#,,1497705# US (New York)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
873 1432 7395
1497705
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdP21YNRSD
PUBLIC COMMENTS

I.

Call to Order

II.

Agenda Additions/Deletions

III.

Review of Meeting Minutes: May 11, 2021

IV.

Inlet Island Urban Renewal Project — Recommendation to IURA Regarding Conceptual
Development Proposals Received

WRITTEN public comments may be e-mailed until 12:00 p.m.,
the day of the meeting to: cpyott@cityofithaca.org.
Members of the public who would prefer to deliver VERBAL
comments at the meeting (3-min. max.) should use the
Zoom link and log-in credentials (for video) or dial-in
number and log-in credentials (for telephone) above.

Link to: Finger Lakes Development Proposal
Link to: Visum Development Group Proposal
Link to: Waterfront Alchemy Proposal
A. Public Comment (3 min. max. – total of 30 minutes)
B. Committee Response to Public Comment
C. Review of Existing City Agreements/Easements
D. Review of Sponsor Responses to IURA EDC Follow-Up Questions
E. Discussion Including Q&A with Sponsors for Clarifications
F. Scoring & Ranking RFEI Responses
G. EDC Recommendation to IURA

V.

VI.

Other Business
A. IURA Financials Review: April 2021
B. Staff Report
C. Other
Adjournment

If you have a disability and require accommodation in order to fully participate,
please contact the CITY OF ITHACA CLERK’S OFFICE at 274-6570 at least 72 business hours prior to the meeting.

Approved: X/X/21
108 E. Green St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-6565

DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
ITHACA URBAN RENEWAL AGENCY

Economic Development Committee (EDC)
3:30 P.M., Tuesday, May 11, 2021

Present:
Excused:
Vacancies:
Staff:
Guests:

Presenters:

Chris Proulx, Chair; Doug Dylla, Vice-Chair; Charlie Hamilton
Leslie Ackerman (recused)
2
Nels Bohn; Charles Pyott
George McGonigal, Laura Lewis, & Cynthia Brock, Common Council; Karl Graham & Tracy
Farrell, IURA Board/Neighborhood Investment Committee; JoAnn Cornish, Planning &
Development Department; Kathy Schlather, Governance Committee
Strategic Elements & Waterfront Alchemy:
Lincoln Morse, Ithaca Waterworks/Waterfront Alchemy, LLC
Craig Modisher, STREAM Collaborative
Noah Demarest, STREAM Collaborative
Guy Gridley, Cambria Hotels
Visum Development Group:
Patrick Braga, Visum Development Group
Finger Lakes Development:
Steve Flash, Finger Lakes Development of Ithaca, LLC
Joseph Bowes, Ithaca Neighborhood Housing Services (INHS)
Scott Whitham, Whitham Planning & Design
Steve Hugo, HOLT Architects
Nick Lambrou, Lambrou Real Estate

I.

Call to Order

Chair Proulx called the meeting to order at 3:31 P.M.
II.

Agenda Additions/Deletions

None.
III. Review of Meeting Minutes: April 13, 2021
Dylla moved, seconded by Hamilton, to approve the minutes, with no modifications.
Carried Unanimously: 4-0
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IV. Inlet Island Urban Renewal Project ― Review of Request for Expressions of Interest (RFEI)
Conceptual Development Proposals
A. Presentations & Q&A
1. Strategic Elements & Waterfront Alchemy
Morse explained the proposes project would make improvements to Inlet Island and the immediate area
to enhance both local residents’ engagement with the waterfront and visitors’ experience, with nearby
access to Stewart Park, Newman Golf Course, Marina, Cass Park, City Harbor, Waterfront Promenade,
Ithaca Farmers Market, GreenStar Cooperative Market, and the proposed Agora mixed-use project. The
project would construct a boutique hotel, the Cambria, and two residential buildings with first-floor retail
space. The developers anticipate the various synergies associated with the project would produce a local
economic engine.
Gridley noted there are currently 55 Cambria hotels open across the country, all of which involved a close
examination of each site to ensure they were situated in the right market with the best partners and
operators. Cambria hotels are not cookie-cutter hotels, but are designed as boutique hotels, customized
to each market.

Demarest noted the developers are working with Smith Buckley Architects, who are specialists in hotel
design and have worked with Cambria in the past, to carefully think through and design the building for
the site (e.g., views towards Cornell University and waterfront), situated on Old Taughannock Boulevard
with a prominent façade. One particularly challenging aspect of the site is the number of existing parking
spaces. 184 parking spaces are controlled by the City with another 43 parking spaces to the north, jointly
controlled by the Boatyard Grill and the State; however, there is also enormous pressure on the parking
capacity from various establishments and businesses, so the developers decided to construct a more
modest-sized, boutique hotel to also enable construction of 48 one-bedroom middle-income housing units, for
households earning 80%-100% Area Median Income (AMI).
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Q&A
Hamilton observed the last illustration showed an area of potential future development along the inlet
side of the island. He wondered how the developers plan to approach that, given the existing businesses
on the site.
Demarest replied the developers actually do not plan on being a part of that development process. They
believe the island should be developed by a number of different businesses. The image is simply an
illustration of how the City-owned street might work, if both sides were developed, which could take a
number of different forms.
Hamilton noted there were public comments about possible interference with the existing marina and
Finger Lakes Boating Center. He asked if the project would interfere at all with any activity on the south
side of Inlet Island.
Demarest replied, it should not interfere at all, since the developers are focusing strictly on the area within
the red boundaries on the illustration.
Dylla asked how the project would be integrated with pedestrian and cycling access to the Cayuga
Waterfront Trail.
Demarest replied the connection to the trail already exists under the Flood Control Channel bridge. The
intent is that the trail would eventually loop through and around the island, crossing other properties, all
the way to Buffalo Street and the Waterfront Trail at that location.
Dylla noted in an earlier discussion the plan had been to have the Argos Inn involved in the project. He
asked if that is no longer the case.
Morse replied they are still working with Avi Smith, but Smith believed there is already so much
investment in the project that some of the other projects the developers are planning would be better
suited for a smaller scale project like the Argos Inn. There will most likely be some Argos Inn elements
along the waterfront, but just not on this particular site.
Dylla asked what income-level the developers are targeting for the middle-income housing. Demarest
replied, 80-100% Area Median Income (AMI), possibly up to 120%.
Proulx asked what kinds of subsidies the developers anticipate receiving and for which components of the
project.
Demarest replied the developers have considered the housing subsidies for other projects, but they are
simply keeping the option open for the project at this point. It is not technically a part of the current
project. If it did become part of the project, the income qualification process would need to be developed,
possibly partnering with another organization.
Morse added they will be working with Ithaca Area Economic Development (IAED) on financial assistance.
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Gridley explained that Cambria’s goal is to have the hotel built and operating, including possible
investment of ‘key money’ to provide financing for the lead developer and lower the project basis
significantly, with possible mezzanine financing to bridge any gaps.
Proulx noted it is a little unclear what the developers propose in terms of a real estate acquisition fee or
purchase price paid to the City and/or IURA.
Morse responded the hotel site overlaps significantly with the brownfield site. There is a pre-determined
estimate of the brownfield’s size and associated remediation costs. Whether remediation costs would be
subtracted from the market-value of the land or some other arrangement is developed is something that
will require further discussion with the City/IURA.
Bohn asked for clarification on plans to improve public parking and waterfront infrastructure, and who
would pay for those improvements.
Morse replied the developers already own a boat launch facility, which they would expand, bringing that
investment to the table.
Bohn observed the plan shows improvements to the seawall, a public pier, and possible improvements to
the Waterfront Promenade. He asked if the developers are committing to pay for those improvements.
Morse replied, yes.
2. Visum Development Group
Braga explained Visum has been pursuing affordable and mixed-income housing, beyond the traditional
local student-housing market. Its proposal would create an inclusive mixed-use community, including 121
units (3 buildings) of affordable and workforce housing, surrounding a new landmark public park. The
proposal would also provide approximately 170 parking spaces to support commercial and residential uses
on the waterfront, while diversifying the kinds of businesses on Inlet Island. Three-quarters of the housing
units would serve households earning 30%-80% Area Median Income (AMI). 67 housing units would be
priced affordably to low-income households earning 30%-60% AMI. The developers would apply for a 9%
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) subsidy for 91 of the housing units (in addition to other local,
State, and Federal funding sources). Visum would collaborate with the City to implement a complete
streets make-over of Old Taughannock Boulevard, including tree-shaded and ADA-compliant sidewalks,
raised crosswalks, and a protected lane for bicycles, scooters, and wheelchairs, in addition to
approximately 60 on-street parking spaces. Visum also plans to collaborate with a non-profit affordable
housing developer. At this stage in the process, the building and park designs are conceptual and open to
modification. The project would either rebuild part of the existing U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary facility or
reposition the central and northern residential buildings to accommodate the existing Coast Guard facility
on the site plan.
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Q&A
Dylla noted some other recent Visum development projects in the area have been sold and are now
managed by others. He asked if Visum plans to maintain ownership of its Inlet Island properties.
Braga replied that is something that could be discussed in more detail as the project evolves, but generally
speaking the intent is currently to retain ownership of the properties, though that would depend on a
variety of factors.
Dylla indicated he likes the concept of situating the parking on the south end of Taughannock Boulevard.
He asked if Visum anticipates construction challenges associated with it due to soil conditions or other
factors.
Braga replied they have not conducted an engineering analysis yet, but that is one of the reasons they
decided to limit the parking ramp to just three levels, to provide enough parking to serve nearby buildings,
while minimizing foundation costs.
Dylla asked if the developers plan to have retail space at ground-level.
Braga replied they definitely want retail space and have designed for 5,400 square feet for that use in the
Taughannock Boulevard portion of the parking garage. One of the challenges, however, with Low-Income
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) is the financial accounting becomes very complicated when one combines
mixed-use and for-profit commercial retail. Visum would like ground-level retail if possible, but it is also
looking for creative ways to activate the ground floors, without relying on commercial retail.
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Dylla noted many people had been viewing the site as an obvious location for a waterfront hotel, since it is
one of the few suitable places one could be built in Ithaca. He asked why Visum ruled out a hotel as a use
of the site.
Braga replied, since it is public land, Visum believes it should be used to meet the most pressing public
needs, like affordable housing, which Ithaca has long struggled to provide.
Hamilton asked for more detail about the planned retail spaces and the estimated 20 permanent jobs that
would be created.
Braga replied the number of jobs is an estimate based on the square footage. Visum’s vision is that stretch
of Old Taughannock Boulevard would serve as a gateway into Inlet Island with more traditional Main
Street-scaled businesses, resembling Press Bay Alley or The Commons.
Hamilton asked about any water access.
Braga replied Visum envisions paving the section of the Waterfront Trail on the western edge of the island,
with access to the water.
Hamilton noted he was more interested in water access for kayaks or boats, for example.
Braga replied, because of the Army Corps of Engineers’ relationship to the inlet canal, Visum has not
explored that yet, but it would certainly like to do so, especially if there is a public-private partnership.
Proulx observed the project’s financials rely on Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) and additional local
subsidies for the housing component, and then State, Federal, or City resources for the public
infrastructure. He asked what investments Visum would make in the public amenities.
Braga replied Visum would be happy to provide an equity gap of some form for the housing component,
while still maximizing the use of available public resources. Through the State’s public funding sources
(e.g., New York State Parks Capital Fund, Canalway Grants Program), Visum believes it can build a robust
‘layer cake’ to cover many of those costs.
Proulx asked for confirmation that Visum would build the parking ramp, while the City would own it.
Braga replied he would need to refer to the proposal to verify that, but he believes that is correct.
Hamilton asked if there is a reliable method for estimating the project’s contribution to the local tax base;
the project predominantly includes affordable housing, a small amount of retail space, and no hotel.
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Braga replied in affordable housing (and housing development in general) the rule of thumb is to keep
operating expenses to around 30% of rental revenue. The way property taxes are calculated for
conventional housing would push operating expenses above that threshold. Affordable housing projects
do generally pay taxes, but usually through a payment arrangement with a municipality, like a PILOT
(payment in lieu of taxes) agreement. The project would also generate property taxes from its retail
component, as well as sales taxes from the businesses themselves. Parking could also generate revenue
for the City.
Hamilton asked if Braga could quantify the project’s contribution to the local tax base, at this stage in the
process.
Braga replied he does not have any figures with him, but with estimates of rental revenues, he would then
calculate 30-35% of that, subtract the standard operating budget, and what remains would be what the
project would be able to support from a tax standpoint.
Proulx asked if Visum proposes that the City/IURA transfer the land to it in-kind, in exchange for access to
the real estate.
Braga replied, correct. That arrangement would help ensure levels remain at 30%-60% AMI.
Bohn asked about Visum’s vision for who would own the public park and improve it.
Braga replied the principal funding source for the park would be the New York State Parks Capital Fund,
which usually requires municipal ownership of a park to ensure it remains a park in perpetuity.
Bohn noted most of those kinds of public grants have Match Funding requirements. He asked if Visum
would be in position to provide a 50% match.
Braga replied he cannot provide specific numbers without consulting his spreadsheets, but it would be a
matter of determining how many thousands of dollars could be contributed to ensure the park remains
part of the project.
Bohn noted the IURA received letters and comments from the Coast Guard Auxiliary expressing a number
of potential concerns about all the projects. He asked if the project could accommodate the Coast Guard
Auxiliary facility.
Braga replied, yes. The developers would have the option of either incorporating the facility as part of an
entirely new building, or retaining the existing building on the site.
Farrell asked how large the area on the illustration that looks like multiple little parks is compared to other
parks in the city.
Braga replied the entire space is 1.75 acres. Although he is not sure how big other city parks are, the
developers are borrowing design cues from traditional local parks, like DeWitt Park.
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Farrell expressed concern that the park would not feel genuinely park-like, if it is broken up into little
pieces as proposed. She asked what would provide visitors the sense that it is a public space, rather than
space belonging to the housing units.
Braga replied he believes that could be achieved through: the way the pavement connects from the
sidewalk directly to the waterfront; low-key signage; scheduling frequent events on the park lawn; and
showing people it is a place they can gather by ensuring active ground-floor uses to draw people in.
Brock observed it appears the project would comprise the housing components, with everything else
owned, funded, operated, and/or maintained by the City. She is concerned about the parking garage;
while she agrees the parking garage would open up a lot of space, parking garages are exceptionally
expensive to build and maintain. She also assumes if the developers are including the Coast Guard facility
in the design, which will essentially generate no revenue, that the developers assume the City would take
ownership of it.
Braga replied, in terms of the Coast Guard component, the developers need to conduct more research to
identify the ownership structure and projected revenue. The retail space would be privately owned. In
terms of the parking garage, Visum would build it up-front. Although the developers do not want to
burden the City financially with its long-term maintenance, those costs would be at least partially off-set
by benefits and revenue from the rest of the project.
McGonigal noted he did not see any play structures or playgrounds in the proposal. He also wondered
about space for daycare facilities.
Braga replied daycare could definitely fit into the ground-floor programming of the buildings; and there
would be plenty of space for play structures. He envisions play structures and different types of seating
areas scattered throughout the park and encouraging people to move between them.
3. Finger Lakes Development
Whitham introduced the proposal by stressing what separates it from the other two proposals is the
project team the developers have put together.
Flash walked through a brief overview of the primary components of the project, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Stays, an extended-stay ‘hometel’ concept for people visiting Ithaca
The Anchor (in partnership with INHS) would provide approx. 50-56 affordable housing units
Finger Lakes Boating Center marina would be improved and continue to offer boating services
Marine building and residential buildings would have roof-top solar farm by Renovus Solar, creating an
Inlet Island micro-grid
The Agora project would provide a boutique hotel in a highly-visible location on Route 13, with
waterfront views, live entertainment, a Lucky Hare Brewery location, market-rate apartments, and forsale waterfront townhomes
New pedestrian bridge would link Inlet Island neighborhood to the Agora neighborhood
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•
•
•

Clear circulation routes for pedestrians and vehicles, with an extended and improved Cayuga
Waterfront Trail wrapping around the north side of Inlet, along with public open spaces, picnic lawns,
dog park, playground, and public seating.
Existing Coast Guard Auxiliary building would remain in place, with an extension of boating and
educational programming to more people.
Old Taughannock Boulevard would be transformed into a tree-lined boulevard with plantings and
pedestrian areas

Hugo noted the Stays and the Anchor would both have a relationship to the water, including green space
along the Waterfront Trail, as well as a playground and a public plaza space. The 5-story Stays would have
32 studio units and 56 one-bedroom units. Both buildings would have balconies for every single unit. The
developers are establishing sustainability goals, including maximizing on-site solar panels, electric-source
heat pumps or variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systems, and overall net-zero or LEED certification.
Bowes explained that The Anchor would be very similar in many ways to INHS’ Breckenridge Place and 210
Hancock Street projects: two very successful mixed-income in-fill developments that took advantage of
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC). INHS is designing this particular project with one- and twobedroom apartments, primarily geared towards small families and individuals at the very-low to moderateincome levels.
Hugo noted The Anchor is similar to the Stays, with a comparable number of stories and approximately 40
one-bedroom and 16 two-bedroom units, with a separate playground and other public spaces. Some
parking would be concealed underneath the building.
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Whitham walked through the accessibility and interconnectivity elements of the project:

Q&A
Dylla asked about the project timeline and construction phasing.
Flash replied, the sooner the project is completed the better. The project’s components are independent
of each other, but also inter-connected. Time is of the essence, given the recent heightened cost of
commodities and construction.
Lambrou replied Phase One of the Agora project would most likely focus on the entertainment-oriented
elements (e.g., music venue, restaurant, tap room) and would begin in the next 6-12 months.
Dylla asked which portion(s) of the project would include the pedestrian bridge.
Whitham replied they are still examining that. There are numerous factors to consider before finalizing
the plans. The planning process would begin as part of the Agora project and completed as part of the
larger Inlet Island project.
Dylla asked for more detail on the importance of space for the more industrial uses on the island, like the
boatyard, which seems incompatible with some other proposed uses.
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Flash responded the project is the only one that originated with the business owners, who have invested
large amounts of time and expense over the last 20 years to develop the Finger Lakes Boating Center,
Boatyard Grill, and Island Health and Fitness, all of which have specific parking demands and uses. This is
the only project that incorporates those businesses and allows to continue. The site plan shows the
boatlift where the Finger Lakes Boating Center hauls and launches boats from, going all the back towards
the proposed INHS building, which is critical to allowing the boating business to continue to thrive.
Hamilton asked if the playground would be public, or just be for that building.
Bowes replied it would be similar to what INHS did at its 210 Hancock Street project, where it developed
the playground, which is basically open to the public.
Hamilton asked about small boat access on the north side, near Lookout Point, for the general public.
(Dylla departed at 5:10 p.m.)
Flash replied the boat access just off Lookout Point would be public, although privately installed.
Hamilton asked for clarification of the boatlift and if the equipment would need to back up all the way
across the space surrounded by the dotted lines on the illustration.
Flash replied, yes. It is designed to allow large trailers and equipment to operate and haul boats out of the
lift, which is the only lift on the southern end of Cayuga Lake; so it is critical it be allowed to continue to
operate.
B. Public Input on Conceptual Development Proposals
ERIN MARTEAL, Ithaca Children’s Garden, remarked she is supports low-income housing and bringing more
people to the waterfront. She would like more inclusion, going forward, of local non-profit partners. She
would like to see the proposals/designs evolve to recognize the proximity of the Ithaca Children’s Garden,
a 3-acre public space immediately across the inlet, as well as other organizations like Discover Cayuga
Lake, Unbroken Promise Initiative, and Hangar Theater.
JEN WATSON remarked she has been a boater in the area for 25 years and has worked for marine services
for five years. She asked what would happen to all the large vessels, when are stored on the inlet. Over
half of local winter boat storage has already been displaced in recent years. There is very limited real
estate for marine infrastructure.
KEVIN WALSH, U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, remarked that Flotilla 92-02-02 has been serving the Cayuga Lake
recreational boating community since 1942. The Auxiliary is the volunteer branch of the Coast Guard. Its
mission to the public is supporting recreational boating safety, conservation, and education. The services
it provides to the community costs lakeside communities nothing. Mitigating safety incidents is as
important as ever (boating-safety accidents in 2020 were the highest since 2003). He stressed the
importance of preserving marine infrastructure and protected deep-water resources.
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DAVE CORNELIUS (via chat) asked, since young children will be living in the apartments, if any consideration
had been given to drowning dangers, like installing fencing. He also asked about the impact of the
proposals on police and emergency services.
C. Additional Information/Clarifications Requested
Proulx noted he heard three principal questions/issues raised by the Committee, which were not treated
the same across all three proposals:
• Which components of each project would receive subsidies vs. which components would be financed
by the applicants.
• Clarification of plans to develop and reconstruct of Old Taughannock Boulevard.
• Clarifications of all tax revenue impacts on the City (including abatements and PILOT agreements).
Hamilton noted land acquisition was also treated differently in each proposal, as well as each project’s
impact on existing businesses. He asked if all the legal real estate relationships, like easements, have been
identified.
Bohn replied, he believes the City/IURA can document all real estate relationships.
Hamilton noted more detailed information is needed regarding the various parking arrangements (e.g.,
Boatyard Grill uses existing parking in the evening, while Island Health and Fitness uses it at different
times). He wondered if these arrangements should be formalized or quantified in any way.
Bohn replied the City committed to providing 80 parking spaces, in exchange for voluntary payments from
the three property owners. He can obtain more details on where the exact parking spaces are.
Brock noted the issue of winter boat storage and limited capacity on the island was raised.
Hamilton noted the first proposal did not mention the Coast Guard building at all, so that should be
clarified.
Bohn noted the Committee should also ensure all applicants have firm commitments from their partners,
with defined roles (i.e., operators, managers) and financial relationships.
V.

Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned by consensus at 5:39 P.M.

— END —
Minutes prepared by C. Pyott, edited by N. Bohn.
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upcoming development choices on Inlet Island
George McGonigal <GMcGonigal@cityofithaca.org>
Mon 5/31/2021 10:32 AM
To: Nels Bohn <NBohn@cityofithaca.org>; Anisa Mendizabal <AMendizabal@cityofithaca.org>; Ithaca Urban Renewal
Agency <iura@cityofithaca.org>; JoAnn Cornish <JCornish@cityofithaca.org>; Common Council
<council@cityofithaca.org>; Svante Myrick <mayormyrick@cityofithaca.org>
Cc: Julie Holcomb <JHolcomb@cityofithaca.org>

Good morning, Nels and everyone,
I would like to take this opportunity to voice my thoughts about the three RFIE's being considered for
developing the 2.65 acre City property on Inlet Island. I'd also like to suggest some alterna ve ways
to proceed.
First, I'll say that since 1982, when I moved to Ithaca, I have been very familiar with the businesses on
Inlet Island, as well as the many changes that have occurred there. While some would say that the
City land ( parking lot ) here is underu lized, and that Inlet Island is under‐developed, I would argue
that it is not as underu lized and under‐developed as it may first appear to be.
If you go there a er work or on the weekend, especially in the Summer, you will find that the City‐
owned parking lot is full. In the Winter scores of large boats are stored there, which pay rent to the
City. Kelly's Dockside, the Salty Dog descendants, (currently the Dock), and the Boatyard Grill all do
good business and have faithful local clienteles.
The Coast Guard Auxiliary provides important services to our local boa ng community, and it is
appropriately located in a gorgeous cinderblock bunker (?) on the "coast".
Can Inlet Island benefit from more, and more broadly varied development? Absolutely.
A vibrant waterfront, more public access and mixed use development are all goals put forth in the
Waterfront Plan, as well as increased housing opportuni es. But, looking at the three RFEI proposals
now on the table, I would argue that each would bring so much density to this small narrow piece of
waterfront land that they would impact the important exis ng water‐related businesses, night life
and live music venues, and general "a er work" recrea onal uses of the Island in very nega ve ways.
All three of the RFIE proposals include large, mostly 5 story apartment buildings and hotels, not much
diﬀerent in size and mass than all the other new developments along the water, i.e., City Harbor,
Carpenter Business Park, Vecino's "Arthaus", and several more on their way at the former New York
State DOT land and on Cherry Street. Yes, we zoned Inlet Island for 5 stories. Yes, housing, and
especially aﬀordable housing, is extremely important in this over‐priced town. But housing doesn't
have to be everywhere in this very large scale, nor should it be, in my opinion.
Inlet Island can be developed in a much more interes ng way. Aspects of the Linc Morse and Steve
Flash proposals would fit right in to this. Specifically, their ideas about boat sales and rentals, and
related waterfront businesses. The need for a large boat li ‐out crane is absolutely essen al. And it
is worth remembering that boats need space on land, as well as in the water.
I would respec ully suggest that smaller local businesses be encouraged to locate on Inlet Island,
using the City‐owned property. Businesses that would resemble a Fisherman's Wharf type of thing, if
you will. An ice cream stand for starters. This should be a first stop for families returning from the
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soccer and t‐ball wars at Cass Park! Small restaurants and pubs, with plenty of room to walk to and
from, as well as along the water. Soul food, fresh fish fries, food trucks, winery and cra beer
outlets. This kind of building on the exis ng culture of Inlet Island would not only a ract tourist who
are looking for a genuine local experience, but it would a ract locals and commuters; not just in the
Summer and Fall, but year 'round. And the Coast Guard Auxiliary could remain...
We have seen the end of several waterfront businesses in recent years. Johnson's Boatyard, The
Haunt, Bistro Q and several others. Let's please keep Inlet Island primarily focused on waterfront
commerce and recrea on, with smaller‐scaled aﬀordable housing as an important component.
I would respec ully suggest that the IURA chose a fourth op on, namely to reject these three RFEI's,
and ask for new ideas more in keeping with the exis ng Inlet Island neighborhood.
Thank you for considering these sugges ons.
yours,
George McG
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PREFERRED SCHEDULE FOR INLET ISLAND URBAN RENEWAL PROJECT
Conceptual Development Plans
Date & Time
3:30 PM, Tuesday,
May 11, 2021

3:30 PM, Tuesday,
June 8, 2021

Meeting

Action

IURA Economic Development
Committee (IURA EDC)

•
•

IURA EDC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8:30 AM, Thursday,
June 24, 2021

Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency
(IURA)

6 PM, Wednesday,
July 20, 2021

Planning & Economic Development
Committee of Common Council
(PEDC)

•
•

6 PM, Wednesday,
August 4, 2021
3:30 PM, Tuesday,
August 10, 2021

Common Council

•

IURA EDC

•

8:30 AM, Thursday,
August 26, 2021

IURA

•
•

15-minute Presentation per Respondent
15-minute Dialog with Committee per Respondent Q&A and Clarifications/Additional Information
Public Comment
Public Comment
Review any Updates, Clarifications or Additional
Information from Respondents
Scoring of Conceptual Development Proposals
Recommendation to IURA
Public Hearing
Consideration of IURA EDC Recommendation
Possible Endorsement of Preferred Developer and
Conceptual Development Plan
Public Hearing
Approve Transfer of City-Owned Land to IURA to
Structuring a Proposed Urban Renewal Project to
Implement the Selected Conceptual Development Plan
Action on PEDC-Recommended Resolution
Structure Proposed Exclusive Negotiation Agreement
(ENA) with Developer covering IURA-controlled
property
Designate Developer as a Qualified and Eligible Sponsor
to Undertake an Urban Renewal Project
Approve ENA with Project Milestone Schedule

EVALUATION CRITERIA AND SCORING SYSTEM
Responses to Inlet Island Request for Expressions of Interest
IURA Economic Development Committee

RFEI Selection Criteria

Weight

Community Benefits

30x

Project Concept

30x

Financial Capacity & Project Feasibility

20x

Financial Terms Proposed

20x

Total (highest is best)

Strategic Elements
and Waterfront
Alchemy

Finger Lakes
Development

Visum
Development
Group

Total

Assign a ranking score of #1-#3 for each criterion with a score of 3 signifying the proposal that best addresses the criterion. Each
row should contain a "1", "2", and "3" to provide a rank order for how proposals address each criterion. Multiply the assigned
rank by the weight. Highest possible total score is “300”.

June 3, 2021

Existing City Agreements/Easements – Inlet Island

Agreement Regarding Maintenance of Free Parking on Inlet Island
• Parties: City of Ithaca/Inlet Parking Partners, LLC
• Covered Parking:
~22- space triangular paved parking east of Taughannock Blvd
~82- space paved public parking immediately north of Rt. 89
• City agrees not to meter public parking in exchange for payment of estimated parking revenues
if metered.
• 2021 fee: $28,344
• Date of Agreement: 2011
• Term: 3 years, year-to-year thereafter
Easement Agreement – Discontinued Portion of Old Taughannock Blvd.
• Parties: City of Ithaca/Marina Realty of Ithaca, LLC (MRI) (owner of Boatyard Grill)
• Covered Area: ~200’ x 60’ portion of discontinued street at north end of Inlet Island
• Authorizes MRI to create shared public parking on adjacent public and private properties (~40
spaces)
• Parking must be signed for public use.
• MRI responsible for all maintenance and repairs
• Authorizes City vehicles to use private property to turn around.
• Date of Agreement: 2001
• Term: 20 years
License Agreement for use of Former Agway Fuel Parcel
• Parties: City of Ithaca/Ithaca Boating Center
• Site: 0.5-acre site located immediately south of Coast Guard Auxiliary building
• Use: Boat storage
• Fee: annual fee based on estimated appraised value
• Term: year-to-year
Flood Control Channel Permanent Easement
• Parties: NYS and various property owners
• Covered Area: 25 ft. wide area adjacent to the Flood Control Channel
• Prohibitions: structures, snag hazards and most docks extending into the Channel
• NYS Rights: access to maintain Channel, including accessway north of CG Auxiliary building
• Date of Agreement: 1967(?)
Coast Guard Auxiliary Permit
• Parties: NYS/Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 2-2
• Area: Building and land where CG Auxiliary operates
• Fee: $0
• CG Auxiliary responsible for all maintenance and repairs

•
•

Date of Agreement: 1971
Term: Indeterminate – Possible acquisition by City at fair market value

NYS Look-Out Point License
• Parties: NYS/Marina Realty of Ithaca, LLC
• Covered Area: southern portion of Look-Out Point adjacent to Boat Yard Grill, excluding
northern tip of Island.
• Temporary use of land (currently used for outdoor seating/events)
• Maintain NYS water level meter in restaurant.
Canal Corporation Blue Line
• Parties: Canal Corporation and various property owners
• Covered Area: Historic boundary of barge canal along east side of Inlet Island.
• Structures within the Blue Line require Canal Corporation permits and possible annual license
fees.

Prepared by N. Bohn, Ithaca Urban Renewal Agency

Finger Lakes Development
June 3, 2021
Response to Inlet Island RFEI Follow-Up Cross-Cutting Questions
Answers Correspond to Nels Bohn’s Questions
A. Public Amenities and Sources of Funds – all numbers approximate
Amenity
Environmental
Remediation
60 – 80’ kayak/boat dock
north of point
Public Parking
INHS1

Cost
$750,000

Source
Sponsor

$40,000

Sponsor

Public Subsidy Required
Deduct from Real
Estate FMV
0

225 spaces

Sponsor
0
Fed/City HOME
200,000
allocation
TC Com Dev Fund
300,000
1 INHS will request approximately $200,000 in funding from the annual HOME allocation made to the
City from the Federal Government. These funds are specifically allocated for affordable housing. In
addition, INHS will request $300,000 in funding from the Tompkins County Community Development
Fund. These local sources will be combined with a request for an allocation of 9% Low Income Housing
Tax Credits and a Housing Trust Fund Mortgage from the State of New York. The amounts of these
incentives for affordable housing were provided in our response and are estimates based on the
conceptual plan. This combination of affordable housing financing was utilized successfully on the
majority of INHS rental developments in the City of Ithaca; including – Stone Quarry Apartments, Cedar
Creek Apartments, Breckenridge Place, 210 Hancock and Founder’s Way.
B. Fiscal Impact
City/IURA Revenues
1. Property Acquisition proceeds to City/IURA
Based upon assumed FMV as stated in RFEI and subject to determination of impact of easements.
Description
Project Site (4 parcels)
“Coast Guard” Lot
End portion of Taughannock
Blvd
Sub-Total
Estimated Clean-up Cost
Net to the City/IURA
1
2

Identification
43.-1-4, 52.-1-1.1, 52.-1-1.2,
52.-1-3
43.-1-5
43.-1-6

Proceeds
2,135,000

Cost to Sponsor
On Project Site

2,335,0002
(750,000)
1,585,000

0 (550,000 Pass-through to NYS)
200,0001

Subject to City, State and prescriptive easements for access to private property
CGA sale proceeds re-imburse City for City purchase from NYS

1

2. Average annual new property tax revenues

INHS Anchor
Building1
HOMETEL Stays
Building
Total

Assessment
Value Basis

Taxes Paid
Now

Incentive

NOI

0

8,000,0002

0

581A or
PILOT 30 yr
Declining 10 year

Annual Tax
Average
Rate/Assmnt Annual City
change
Portion
35,000 or
11,600
2%
51,400

With 581A
89,600
With PILOT
66,200
1 Because this is an affordable housing development, the property would be taxed as provided for in
Section 581a of the NYS Real Property Tax Law. Section 581a directs the assessment department to use
the actual income and expenses of the project to calculate the assessed value of the property. In recent
years with the increasing cost of construction and pressure from the State of New York to reduce annual
operating expenses INHS has requested a PILOT equal to between 5% and 12% of Net Operating Income.
The City portion of the PILOT payment at 5% would be approximately $6,800 the 1st year with years 5
and 10 averaged as shown.
2. Based on 60% hard construction cost estimate
3 a. Average New Sales Tax Revenue
Source
Hometel Sales Tax
Hometel Room Tax1

Projected Sales
2,442,580
2,442,580

City 2%
48,851
122,129

1 Collected by County but for the benefit of City Conference Center. At the time of writing it is unknown what % is dedicated to City Conf Ctr

3. b. Average Current City Sales Tax Revenue Maintained by FLD Proposal and imperiled by other two
proposals due to lack of sufficient parking and operational room and cooperation1
Source
Boatyard Grill
Finger Lakes Boating Center

Annual Sales
3,800,000
870,000 (Summer slip rent non
taxable)

City 2.0%
76,000
17,400

See Parking demand analysis below – There is not enough room for parking demand/supply created by
other projects for BYG and FLBC to continue operations. Obviously, property taxes and employment are
imperiled for the same reason.
1

4 Fees/Leases paid to City/IURA – None anticipated at this time
City IURA Expenses
Sewer and Water infrastructure sufficient for proposed development, City Street Lighting. Couldn’t
estimate cost with any degree of accuracy at this time. –

2

C. Impact on Existing Businesses/Operations
1. Coast Guard Auxiliary Operations: Our proposal leaves the existing building in place with appropriate
modifications and accommodates the Coast Guard Auxiliary’s continued use in combination with other
waterfront related activities and uses. The intent is that the CGA core mission of providing safe boating
education and their ability to enhance the safety and accessibility of all types of boating be preserved in
the current building. The building would be repurposed with either a conglomeration of water-based
non-profits, including the CGA, pooling resources to pay a reasonable rent for a portion of the building
or, more likely, a commercial use that would pay rent and allow CGA use of the space for their classes.
The building could, for example, if it is a marine sales showroom, also accommodate classes at
scheduled times. The dock for which CGA has a license for public use would be maintained and would
actually be unlocked and used as a public boat access point including use by CGA to teach on the water
classes. If it were to become part of the Blueway Trail public access would be enhanced. The negative
impact would be that their kitchen, and boat repair/storage, areas would not be available free of charge.
2. Impact on marine/haul out and launch operations.
Any development of the City/IURA parcels will impact marina operations because the space available for
operations will be reduced. Currently, Finger Lakes Boating Center (FLBC) pays a fee to the City to lease
the parking area. That arrangement will be terminated with the sale of the property. Our proposal
mitigates the negative impact of this reduction in space for marine haul and launch and storage
operations by the fact that the FLD team coordinated its proposal with Finger Lakes Boating Center. This
coordination is achieved by virtue of Steve Flash being a member of both entities.
-

-

Due to commonality of interests FLBC can coordinate with both INHS and Boatyard Grill to
secure areas for the hauling and launching of large boats and movement of equipment in
designated parking areas. The designation of those parking areas can be made on an ad hoc
basis with notice among the parties. A large hotel or parking garage would not be at all
complimentary.
The areas designated as a dog park or picnic area could be used on a temporary or seasonal
basis such as winter for equipment or small boat storage.
Our redesign of Taughannock Blvd specifically incorporates the area necessary for hauling
and launching boats.
The design of the walking paths at the north end of the FLBC store and across to the CGA
pulls foot and car traffic away from haul launch operations.

3

3. Impact on Parking
The FLD project leaves 83 unassigned spaces that naturally will be more available for non-project
businesses because of the parking design. On average the parking supply at the north end will meet the
BYG and Stays demands as well as that of the FLBC customers. At the south end, 18 of the INHS average
demand of 25 are met by spaces within the building. On average, the parking shortage is not acerbated.
Total Provided Location
In Front of BYG
In Front of Stays
In Front of Anchor
Underneath Anchor
South End
Total

Spaces
Provided
77
47
40
18
61
243

Use
Boatyard Grill
Stays
FLBC Customer
Anchor
Open

Space Demand
Avg
75
50
10
25
0
160

Net Available
Average
2
-3
30
-7
61
83

Peak demand occurs summer evenings when both the Dock and BYG are going full tilt. Typically, the
Dock runs later than BYG but parking at peak times remains a challenge.
Use

Busy Times

Peak Demand

Boatyard Grill
Stays
Anchor

Evenings, wk end
Spread out
Spread out

Summer Evenings
Summer Days
Doesn’t vary
much
Summer Days
Summer Later Eve
Winter mornings
Summer Evening

Peak Space
Demand
150+
60
25

FLBC Customer
Weekend a.m.
15
Dock
Weekend eve
50
Island Health
Mornings
35
Total conflicting
285
Demand
The total conflicting demand of 285 against the 243 supplied leaves an under parked supply of about 42.
This occurs primarily on summer weekends especially when both Dock and BYG are busy. The issue may
be alleviated a bit by practices such as the Stays having valet parking adjusting hours that music plays
and encouraging parking across the inlet.
a) Finger Lakes Development will gladly work with TCAT, and Ithaca Car Share to determine viability of
offering transportation alternatives. A mix of indoor protected and outdoor bike racks will be provided
for residents and visitors at the Stays and Anchor buildings, as well as public bike racks for visitors to the
Waterfront Trail. While aspirational, a footbridge would make parking supply more accessible, reduce
traffic congestion and increase foot traffic on Inlet Island.
b) Parking demand from Stays will average 50 day and night.
Parking demand from Anchor will average 25 day and night with only 7 outside of the building
footprint
c) Approximately 225 public spaces at end of project.
d) 18 spaces under the Anchor building will not be available to the public.
D. City/IURA Actions or Approvals
The City will need to secure a purchase agreement from the DEC for the Coast Guard Auxiliary Building
and its dock permit as the State can sell only to the City.
4

Responses to IURA questions: Inlet Island RFEI

Visum Development Group
Patrick Braga, Vice President of Development (patrick@visumdevelopment.com)
Fri, June 4, 2021
A. Public Amenities and Sources of Funds

Amenity: anticipate all to become Estimated Cost
publicly owned
at this early
stage

Public Subsidy Required

Landmark public park to be owned
by the City after construction

$2,700,000

Assistance applying to the
NYS Parks development
program; can likely be
supported as part of the
housing component of the
project. Worst case scenario,
may need a bond issue or
part of City parks budget to
cover shortfall

Three-level parking garage to be
owned and/or operated by the City
after construction

$2,750,000

Privately developed;
proposed public operation
after construction

Complete streets makeover of
Taughannock Blvd
New staircase connecting the
Taughannock Blvd bridge down to
the Cayuga Waterfront Trail

Would require estimation by civil engineers
beyond RFEI stage; to be funded through public
works budget, bond issue, and anticipated
forthcoming federal infrastructure funding

B. Fiscal Impact of Project
City/IURA 1. Net property acquisition proceeds to City/IURA
Revenues

N/A

2. Average annual new property tax revenues to City Assume CIITAP stepup abatement; Year 5: $87,352
@ $11/$1,000 of assessed value, adjusted for any
average $309,752
at 80%
requested IDA incentives (average year #5 year and
abatement
year #10 if taxes fluctuate)
3. Average annual new sales tax revenue to City (@
2% sales tax to City)

Year 10: $532,152 at 0%
abatement

Suppose the Taughannock Main Street businesses generate $450,000 in revenue
per year ($83/sf revenue). 2% would be $9,000 in sales tax

Responses to IURA questions: Inlet Island RFEI

4. Fees/Leases Paid to City/IURA (specify one-time
or annual)

N/A

5. Other (please specify)

Revenue from parking garage: estimated around $57,120 given the following
assumptions. Assume monthly passes $40 (versus $75 at Cayuga St garage) for 80
of the 110 parking garage spaces: $38,400 per year. Assume remaining 30 spaces
are used each for 4 hours each at $1/hr on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday: 30*4*3*52
= $18,720 per year.

City/IURA Identify and quantify any new annual or one-time
Expenses expenses to be incurred by the City/IURA.

Operating costs for parking, which can be at least in part covered by anticipated
parking revenues: estimate $500 per space per year, so $55,000. Revenues given
above assumptions would roughly break even with operating costs.
Source for $500 figure: http://buildabetterburb.org/financing-parking-garages-qa-with-parking-consultantgerard-giosa/

C. Impact on Existing Businesses/Operations on Inlet Island
1. Clarify the proposal’s impact on CG Auxiliary
operations

We wish to retain the CG Auxiliary on the site, either in their existing structure or as a
ground-level tenant in one of the new buildings.

2. Clarify the proposal’s physical impact on marine
launch/haul-out operations

We wish to retain any existing water access and are happy to consider possible
locations along the water for new launch sites.

3. Clarify the proposal’s impact on parking utilized by We anticipate providing around 170 public parking spaces: 110 spaces in a threeexisting uses on Inlet Island.
level publicly-usable garage, and 60 on-street parking spaces. Retain existing 40
spaces near the Boatyard Grill.
a) Specify sponsor initiatives to support mobility
modes that do not require privately-owned
automobile parking, thereby decreasing parking
demand

Actively encouraging a partnership with the city to redesign Old Taughannock Blvd as
a complete street with a buffered light-mode lane, a sheltered bus stop, and raised
crosswalks; keeping parking clustered in the parking garage rather than as an
expansive surface parking lot.

b) Estimate projected parking demand from new
uses at daytime and in evening

American Community Survey data table B25044 (2019 5-year estimates) for Ithaca
Census Tract 8: around 1/3 of renters in Ithaca's Northside and West End don't own a
car. So estimate 2/3 of the roughly 120 units will have one car. Approximately 80
parking spaces will be demanded, and met mostly with the parking garage. Storefront
retail additional parking demand expected to be minimal and meetable with on-street
parking and remaining 30 spaces in the garage not being used by residents.

Responses to IURA questions: Inlet Island RFEI

c) Specify number of public parking spaces
provided at project completion serving Inlet Island
users

We anticipate providing around 170 public parking spaces: 110 spaces in a threelevel publicly-usable garage, and 60 on-street parking spaces.

d) Specify number of private parking spaces
provided at project completion serving the project

Residents in the housing units could be given preference for monthly passes in the
parking garage.

D. City/IURA Actions or Approvals
Identify any requested Actions of City/IURA besides
sale of property, site plan approval, and building
permit issuance to implement the Conceptual
Development Plan.

To be eligible to apply to some NYS grants (e.g. for parks or canalways), we would
need a public-sector or nonprofit sponsor. We would like the IURA/City to support this
project through the state grant process.
Public transportation improvements on Old Taughannock Blvd would be public-sector
contributions. We would request the City include Old Taughannock Blvd and the
staircase down from the bridge as items in the City's annual Public Works work plan.
These proposed infrastructure improvements could be funded through existing public
works budget allocations or a bond issue, or as part of local distributions of a potential
federal infrastructure spending bill.
Assistance applying for HOME and CDBG funds controlled by the IURA.

Inlet Island RFEI Follow-Up Cross-Cutting Questions:
Responses from Waterfront Alchemy/Strategic Elements in Blue

A.

Public Amenities & Source of Funds

The IURA seeks to clearly understand who will pay for public amenities and public infrastructure
improvements included in each conceptual proposal. Please list each major public amenity and
infrastructure improvement proposed, estimate its cost and identify the amount of public subsidy
required, if any. If no public subsidy is listed, it is assumed the sponsor will pay for the
improvement.
Response:
The only City contribution proposed by the developer is a favorable purchase price for
acquisition of the portions necessary to complete the work. No other subsidy or
investment from the City, IURA or State are expected. Private equity (Cambria, their
preferred partner developer, and other equity partners) will pay for and install all of the
amenities that we are proposing including the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Community education center on the water - Coast Guard, nature/lake education
Park with small scale entertainment spaces (busker type spaces)
On-water and port concierge services
Small vendor kiosks
Food truck locations and hookups
EV charging stations
Pier with transient dockage for local tour boat companies and visitors including
power pedestals
8. Playground
9. Streetscape improvements - curbing, sidewalks, street trees, pavement, on-street
parking, etc.
10. Public parking lot improvements - to be metered with revenue going to City
11. Promenade and parking lighting
12. Tour bus parking area
13. Carshare parking space
14. Canal bulkhead repair
15. Small paddle craft launch
Bulk estimated costs +/- $1.2M for infrastructure listed above

B.

Fiscal Impact of Project

The IURA seeks to compare fiscal impacts of each proposal. Please estimate the following
revenues to the City/IURA:

City/IURA Revenues

1.

Net property acquisition proceeds to City/IURA
Response:
Up to $1M acquisition payment, minus brownfield remediation estimated costs to
be qualified by GeoLogic Environmental Engineering

2.

Average annual new property tax revenues to City @ $11/$1,000 of assessed value,
adjusted for any requested IDA incentives (average year #5 year and year #10 if taxes fluctuate)
Response:
$37M - 10% for public improvements (not taxed) = $33.3M+/- assessed value
Year 1 = current assessed value and increases every year after
$33,300 X $11 = $366,300 in annual property taxes +/- in Year 10 and and every
year after
50% abatement = $183,150 +/- in Year 5

3.

Average annual new sales tax revenue to City (@ 2% sales tax to City)
Response:

Based on the 2019 market RevPar of $129.34 (Revenue Per Available Room) at 100%
performance index, the 110 key hotel would gross $5,193,001. That would translate to
$103,860 in es mated sales tax revenue to the City from the hotel.
We are projec ng that 8,000 square feet of retail space will gross approximately
$26,400 sales tax to the City
The Hotel Restaurant is es mated at $2,500,000 in gross sales revenue, resul ng in
es mated sales tax revenue of $50,000 for the City.

4.

Fees/Leases Paid to City/IURA (specify one-time or annual)
Response:
This is difficult to calculate at this time but there are several possible fees to be
collected by the City including but not limited to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Food truck permitting, busker permitting, kiosk permitting paid to the City
Improved parking facilities will be metered and paid to the City
Harbor Master fees paid to the City for transient and overnight slips
Tour boat fees for City owned waterfront

Other (please specify)
Response:
Inlet Island will be a visitor destination, increasing the benefits and proceeds for
many Ithaca businesses
Room tax from the Hotel. The room tax rate for Tompkins County is 5%. Based on
projection of annual revenue stated in question #3- this would result in an
estimated annual room tax of $295,650 paid to the County.
Parking ticket revenue - similar to current revenue generated on average in other
city locations

City/IURA Expenses
Identify and quantify any new annual or one-time expenses to be incurred by the City/IURA.
Example: New City installation of sidewalks along Taughannock Blvd. - $175,000.
Response:
ZERO!!!!! Improvements made to City/IURA lands will be made by private equity.
C.

1.

Impact on Existing Businesses/Operations on Inlet Island
Clarify the proposal’s impact on CG Auxiliary operations
Response:
We plan to expand and modernize the public’s access to the CG Auxiliary
operations including classroom space in the ground floor of one of the new
buildings and improved dockage

2.

Clarify the proposal’s physical impact on marine launch/haul-out operations
Response:
The Fingerlakes Boating Center is privately owned and we have no intention of
limiting their operation any more than their own proposal would. We were not
aware of the particular details of the licensing agreements between the City and
the boating center in terms of the launch/haul-out operation so it was difficult to
conceptualize how the site may need to be designed to accommodate any
continuation of that agreement. We do believe our site plan can easily be modified
to accommodate the ingress and egress of boats at the existing launch as the
parking area is intended to still be owned by the City and any license agreements
can be worked out between the City and the boating center. However, with that
said, we feel like no matter which development team is chosen, there needs to be
attention put on public safety, accessibility, vehicle/pedestrian conflicts,
aesthetics related to storage of materials and equipment, and consideration of
alternative locations for boat storage and even possibly the launch facility itself
for the highest and best use of public lands and the efficiency of marine
operations.

3.

Clarify the proposal’s impact on parking utilized by existing uses on Inlet Island. There
are currently approximately 110 paved off-street public parking spaces near Rt. 89 and an
additional 40 paved off-street shared public parking spaces near the Boatyard Grill. Will your
project create a shortage of parking for existing Inlet Island businesses?
a) Specify sponsor initiatives to support mobility modes that do not require
privately-owned automobile parking, thereby decreasing parking demand
1. We fully support one or more Carshare locations on Inlet Island.
2. We will also supply covered bike storage and bike rental to get around the
City as well as kayak rental and water taxis for an alternative perspective to
navigate and experience the City.
3. The project is well within easy walking distance of an existing bus stop that
serves Route 21 to Trumansburg with direct access to the downtown
station for transfers to all points served across the county.
4. We also strongly support the notion that parking demand is directly driven
by the number of parking spaces available. If you overbuild parking, there
is an economic imperative to park vehicles in those spaces which directly
increases traffic impacts across the city. If you don’t overbuild (aka slightly
underbuild) parking then you are at minimum encouraging some number of
residents and visitors to seek alternative modes of transportation and/or
live car-free or car-lite. In other words, parking demand can be
market-driven to a certain extent but there are also practical requirements
which is why we are aiming to right-size the development program and
optimize the parking. In any case, providing housing opportunities within
walking distance of several amenities is a proven way to reduce traffic

impacts because some number of people will not have to seek housing
outside the City.
5. We fully support on-demand transportation services like Uber, Lyft,
Gadabout, etc. which are making it increasingly easier to live car free
anywhere.
b) Estimate projected parking demand from new uses at daytime and in evening
Response below
c) Specify number of public parking spaces provided at project completion serving
Inlet Island users
Response below
d) Specify number of private parking spaces provided at project completion serving
the project
We are providing 217+/- parking spaces. Because of our investments into the
infrastructure costs, we wish to reserve 20 spaces for hotel loading, guest, etc.
We see all other public parking spaces open to the use of all Inlet Island users,
both existing and new. We define Inlet Island as everything North of Buffalo
Street and West of the Inlet. All spaces not otherwise reserved should be
metered or paid for through monthly permits as a revenue source for the City.
D. City/IURA Actions or Approvals
Identify any requested Actions of City/IURA besides sale of property, site plan approval, and
building permit issuance to implement the Conceptual Development Plan.
We are requesting that the City/IURA limit their consideration to the portions of the
proposals that relate directly to the boundaries and immediate adjacent lands described
in the RFEI. Although there are clear synergies between this project and other current
and future waterfront developments undertaken by this team as well as other teams, this
RFEI process should remain focused on the City/IURA real estate. Proposed
developments beyond the boundaries of this RFEI should probably be self supporting for
the most part and not create negative impacts such as relying on the public parking on
the island.
We also request that whoever may receive the preferred developer status should be held
to a strict schedule and process to ensure improvements are made within a reasonable
timeframe including:
Performance Requirements
● Site Plan Review (SPR) application within 1 year of being awarded preferred
developer status
● SPR approval within 2 years
● Break ground within 3 years

Consequences for not complying with any of these requirements would result in the loss
of the preferred developer status so that this property is not left in its current
underutilized state for an unknown period of time.

Response to 5/31/21 email from George McGonigal
We have read George McGonigal’s email and we would like to address his suggestion
that none of the three proposed projects represent the best solution for Inlet Island. Our
proposal is specifically looking to build exactly the kind of small boutique locally-owned
retail to enhance rather than detract from other existing businesses. We also strongly
believe that the right-sizing of the project is important and we’ve strived to balance the
proposed uses with the available real estate for parking and the opportunities provided
under the new zoning. To be competitive when compared to other development
proposals we have no choice but to offer the highest price for acquisition and to push
the limits of buildable area allowed under zoning as far as reasonably possible in order
to demonstrate the highest tax revenue for the city.
We believe our project is an economic driver that will outperform the other proposals due
to the strong hospitality, retail, and overall visitor experience in addition to the
middle-income housing. However, if the City/IURA were willing to reduce their
expectations for maximizing the tax revenue, overall economic benefit, and also the high
cost for the land itself then we can more confidently discuss reducing the scale of the
project without being penalized in this competitive scoring process.
Also, unlike the other proposals we are seeking to subdivide the land so that each user
owns their portion rather than having this large portion of Inlet Island all owned,
managed, and monopolized by just one entity. We feel this concept is very much
consistent with the spirit of what George describes in his letter.

Response to 5/19/21 email from Micky Roof
We have read Micky Roof’s letter (see attached below) and as much as we appreciate the
continuation of the Haunt and the highest and best use of the former GreenStar building,
we share her concern about the overflow parking demands from a 600-700 person event
space and the developer’s proposed pedestrian bridge to more easily accommodate the
flow of people who would seek to park on the island. Our focus from the beginning has
been on attempting to right-size the project and in order to do that we need to
understand the demands of parking for the users within and immediately adjacent to the
project. Our total proposed parking on the Inlet Island site is 217 spaces, which some
might argue is already too much parking. An event space with a demand that is over 3
times that amount could adversely affect any of the proposed uses on Inlet Island. We
don’t know how to reconcile that but we are very open to working together to find the
right solution.

-------- Forwarded Message -------Subjec
t:

agora proposal on the ithaca waterfront

Date:

Wed, 19 May 2021 15:23:05 -0400

From:

micky roof <mroof@twcny.rr.com>

To:

aharris@cityoﬁthaca.org, george McGonigal
<gmcgonigal@cityoﬁthaca.org>

Dear Anya,
This is for the Planning Board committee.
I have had conversations with my representative Cynthia Brock and George McGonigal
concerning a project proposal for the
waterfront property across from my property at The Jewelbox. I believe it is named Agora.
George and Cynthia were not aware of this until I brought it to their attention.
I, as many of my customers and friends were quite dismayed about the removal of the many
lovely large trees lining the the waterfront along the waterfront trail and waterfront its self. There
was no notice of this and I was surprised that the city arborist was not involved with this
decision? I don't believe there is a plan submitted to the planning board and yet it was
published in the Ithaca Voice which is how I became aware.
I see pile drivers are currently working in the canal and I was wondering if there is a permit from
the Erie canal corporation or New York State. I was advised work could not commence in these
waterways which is public domain until permits were issued.
The major concern I have is with a plan for a music venue and parking for 600 to 700 people
using the "space" at the former warehouse for Greenstar.
I sat on the advisory board for waterfront zoning and I am sure the discussions we had
concerning mixed use development and the building of living spaces such as condos and
apartments would not have allowed or welcomed a large and loud and late night venue of such
a size . I think this proposal is inappropriate for the plans envisioned by myself as a resident or
by the public input I have had. Also of major concern in our zoning discussions was the use of
waterfront property for a disproportionate amount of land turned into parking spaces. I also
believe that the traffic on both rt13 and Buffalo street which is already problematic would be
made unbearable and unsafe especially if there are private residences there or across the water

as is being discussed at this time. I know from experience of 17 years here how late night bars
in the neighborhood can be disruptive and loud and the trash and vandalism it brings would only
devalue the charm and desirability to invest in this treasured area.
I have more to say but I wanted to express my dismay and grave concerns as soon as possible
for the Agora project as published in the Ithaca voice.
I am available to discuss further as needed
sincerely
Micky Roof
owner
301 Taughannock blvd.
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PERMANENT EASEMENT
For ingress and egress to and from

,

�RECEIVED/FilED
TO.Irr;r;rs COU
NTY CLERK

525 Taughannock Boulevard
THIS INDENTURE, made this

1

>""'

872 Pl�[ 2J7

t!.!gnAlfar!Ja lJLu} 2 J

day of April 2000, be

o

of Ithaca, LLC (party of the first part") of 435 Taughannock Boulevard, Ithaca, NY

14850 and Marina Realty of lthaca, LLC (party of the second part") of 435 Taughannock
Boulevard, Ithaca, NY 14850.
WHEREAS, the party of the first part is the owner of real property located in the

City

of Ithaca,Tompkins County on Taughannock Boulevard, also known as Old
Taughannock Boulevard, known as tax parce143.-l-2 (the southern, or Boathouse,
parcel); and

•

WHEREAS, the party of the second part is the owner real property located

in the City

of Ithaca, Tompkins County on Taughannock Boulevard, known as tax parce143.-1-1
(the northern, or restaurant, parcel); and
WHEREAS, Marina Realty of Ithaca, LLC will construct a restaurant on the northern
parcel as shown on a preliminary site plan map, attached; and
WHEREAS, Marina Realty of Ithaca, LLC desires to assure certain rights for ingress
and egress from the public portion of Taughannock Boulevard and over the boat house
parcel and to the restaurant parcel;
NOWTHEREFORE, in consideration of One dollar ($1.00) and other good and

I

valuable consideration receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree:
l.

The party of the first part, as owner of the boat house parcel, which runs along

Taughannock Boulevard, hereby grants and releases to the party of the second part, as
owner of the restaurant parcel, a permanent easement, the approximate width of
Taughannock Boulevard, its improvements or extension, for ingress and egress over and

l

across its property to allow access between the restaurant parcel and theTaughannock

j

Boulevard. Said easement over the boat house parcel is generally described as follows:
Begmning at the northwest comer of the boathouse parcel which is in the east street line
ofTaughannock Boulevard; thence running southeasterly and along said east street line a
distance of210 ± feet to a point; thence running northerly and along the west face of the
covered storage area located on the boathouse parcel a distance of200 ±feet to a point in

•

the common boundary of the boat house parcel and the restaurant parcel; thence running
westerly and along said south boundary of the boat house parcel a

distance of55

± feet to

the point and place of beginning.
2.

The parties &hall not obstruct, impede, or otherwise interfere with the

reasonable use by the other of the roadway for the purposes of ingress and egress from

the respective prcmiiCI. Said cucmcnt i1 intended for use by the party of the second part

j
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in connection with the operation of a restaurant and all c:ustomuy traffic UIOCiated
therewith;
The parties shall maintain the ingress and egress in a neat and unifonn
3.
manner. In the event the party of the fint part fails to maintain the easement in the
manner sufficient for said ingress and egress, the party of the second part shall be entitled
to undertake necessary improvements and/or repairs.
The rights and responsibilities herein set forth shall run with the land and shall
4.
be binding upon the parties hereto, their respective grantees, successors, heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have signed this agreement as of the date and
year above stated.

•

•
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REAJ.CS'IAIB
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TOMPKINSCOUN'IY
Marina Realty

aca, LLC

By, Mark Campagnolo
.

State of New York
County of Tompkins

$ttl� l t,i..L,

rd

2«1 before me. the undeniped. penonally appeared
personally known to me or proved
..,.......,
bJI�)+.!Io.!.=-J��LDt!!Do.-'911�:r.c..-:.._.,..-"dencc to be the individual(s) whose name(s) is (arc)
to me on the b is of satisfact ry
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/they executed the
same in his/their capacity(ics), and that by his/their signature(s) on the instrument, the

•

individual(s), or the petson upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the
instrument.

Not

lie

DONAlD C. ARMSTRONG
IIOTARY PUBLIC. State ol New M
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annel

89

Old Taughannock Boulevard

West Buffalo Street

Taughannock Boulevard

Cayuga Inlet

LEGEND
Existing Flood Control Channel easement line
New Flood Control Channel easement line
north of Route 89 bridge after seawall
construction

Not to scale
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, and
N.Y.S. Dept. of Environmental Conservation (DEC)
N.Y.S. Canal Corporation and
N.Y.S. Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
N.Y.S. Department of Transportation

AGENCY JURISDICTION
Trowbridge & Wolf Landscape Architects

Inlet Island Promenade
Ithaca, New York
May 2003
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IURA Grants Summary
April 2021
#
6002
6003
6004
6005
6006
6007
6008
6009
6010
6011
6013
6014
6015
6016
6017

ON
SCHEDULE

HUD ENTITLEMENT ACTIVITIES
2018 CDBG Activities
14
complete 1.0 Neighbor to Neighbor Home Rehab
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
ok

SPONSOR

2.0 Chartwell House
8.0 Ramp Loan Program
9.0 Mini Repair
11.0 Hospitality Employment Training Program
13.0 Volunteer Worker & Job Skill Training
14.0 Work Preserve Job Training
16.0 Targeted Urban Bus Stop Upgrades14
19.0 Immigrant Services
20.0 Work Preserve Job Readiness
21.0 2-1-1 Info and Referral
22.0 Housing For School Success Year #3
23.0 CDBG Admin
25.0 Economic Development Loan Fund
17.0 Final Phase: Heating & Roofing 7
18.0 Domestic Violence Center Renovation 7, 14
Unallocated 2018 CDBG5, 14

TOTAL
BUDGET

TOTAL
UNEXPENDED

% SPENT

Love Knows No Bounds
Tompkins Community Action
FLIC
INHS
GIAC
Finger Lakes ReUse, Inc.
Historic Ithaca
TCAT
Catholic Charities
Historic Ithaca
Human Services Coalition
Ithaca City School District (ICSD)
IURA
IURA
DICC
Advocacy Center
N/A

10,247.00
75,000.00
25,000.00
32,500.00
110,000.00
71,800.00
67,500.00
6,794.50
6,705.50
20,000.00
20,000.00
27,005.00
137,214.00
151,052.00
29,300.00
8,359.00
38,060.26
836,537.26

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
38,060.26
38,060.26

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
N/A
95%

INHS
The Learning Web
Catholic Charities
TCA
IURA
TBD
IURA
N/A

150,000.00
65,592.00
48,250.00
2,500.00
100,000.00
0.00
36,880.30
3,161.40
406,383.70

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
439.00
0.00
0.00
3,161.40
3,600.40

100%
100%
100%
100%
99%
N/A
100%
N/A
99%

INHS

67,594.32
32,500.00
95,529.00
67,500.00
110,725.28
100,000.00
107,396.99
7,500.00
15,700.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
25,059.00
137,679.40
2,599.00
824,782.99

67,594.32
4,267.30
6,036.31
11,866.75
54,796.58
0.00
0.00
4,272.58
0.00
0.00
2,690.06
0.00
0.00
0.00
2,599.00
154,122.90

0%
87%
94%
82%
51%
100%
100%
43%
100%
100%
87%
100%
100%
100%
0%
81%

INHS
INHS
The Learning Web
Catholic Charities
IURA
IURA

42,151.58
199,900.00
70,560.00
64,000.00
30,597.20
849.10
5,181.50
413,239.38

22,360.18
199,900.00
37,571.21
19,160.70
0.00
0.00
5,181.50
284,173.59

47%
0%
47%
70%
100%
100%
0%
31%

AFCU

140,000.00
190,000.00
80,324.80
11,000.00

105,600.00
111,983.95
34,942.57
6,948.03

25%
41%
56%
37%

10,000.00
10,879.00
25,600.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
25,000.00
532,803.80

4,554.21
13.08
0.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
22,991.00
327,032.84

32,500.00
27,555.84
2,500.00
75,000.00
67,500.00
75,000.00
25,150.00

32,500.00
27,555.84
2,500.00
75,000.00
67,500.00
75,000.00
25,150.00

Total

2018 HOME Activities
8002
8003
8004
8004a
8005
8006
8007

complete
complete
complete
complete
ok
complete
complete
ok

3.0 402 South Cayuga Street
4.0 Housing Scholarship Program2
5.0 Security Deposit Assistance 6,2
6.0 Security Deposit Inspections 6
7.0 INHS Scattered Site 2 (CHDO) 6
10.0 Additional Reserve (CHDO) 6, 8
Home Admin
2018 HOME Unallocated2, 4
Total

6022
6023
6024
6025
6026
6027
6028
6029
6030
6031
6032
6033
6034
6035

ok
ok
ok
ok
ok
complete
complete
ok
complete
complete
ok
complete
complete
complete

2019 CDBG Activities
1.0 Homeowner Rehab

INHS
Finger Lakes ReUse, Inc.
Historic Ithaca
GIAC
Finger Lakes ReUse, Inc.
IURA
CAP
Beverly J. Martin Elem
Human Services Coalition
Historic Ithaca
Catholic Charities
Catholic Charities
IURA
IURA

2.0 Small Repair Program
6.0 Finger LakesReUse Job Skills Training
7.0 Work Preserve Job Training
8.0 Hospitality Employment Training Program
9.0 Ithaca ReUse Center Acquisition
10.0 Economic Development Loan Fund
11.0 Black Girl Alchemists Public Art Mosaic
12.0 Housing For School Success
13.0 2-1-1
14.0 Work Preserve: Job Readiness9
15.0 A Place To Stay
16.0 Immigrant Services
17.0 CDBG Admin
2019 CDBG Unallocated9
Total

2019 HOME Activities
8011
8012
8013
8014
8015

ok
ok
ok
ok
complete
complete

1.0 Homeowner Rehab
3.0 Immaculate Conception School Redev
4.0 Housing Scholarship Program
5.0 Security Deposit Assistance-Vulnerable Households3, 11
18.0 HOME Admin
Home Admin (PI)10
2019 HOME Unallocated3, 11
Total

6039
6040
6041
6042
6043
6044
6045
6046
6047

ok

2019 CDBG-CV Activities
10.0 CD-RLF #46: COVID-19 Emergency SBRF

No
ok
ok

19.0 Emergency Rental Assistance Program
20.0 CDBG-CV Admin
21.0 Laundry & Internet Needs During COVID-19

ok
ok
complete
ok
ok
ok

INHS
IURA
OAR of Tompkins County
Child Development Council of
Central NY, Inc.
Catholic Charities
DICC
The Salvation Army Assistance
The REACH Project
Catholic Charities

22.0 Ithaca CARES About Re-opening Child Care
23.0 Aid for Immigrants During COVID-19
24.0 DICC Child Care Center Re-Opening Assistance
25.0 COVID-19 Emergency Assistance Program
26.0 COVID-19 Testing for Vulnerable Populations
27.0 Security Deposits for Safer Housing
Total

54%
99.8%
100%
0%
0%
8%
39%

2020 CDBG Activities
6050
6051
6052
6053
6054
6055
6056

ok
ok
ok
ok
ok
ok
ok

1.0 Small Repair Program
2.0 Founder's Way For-Sale Townhomes
4.0a Security Deposit Asst Delivery
5.0 ReUse Job Skills Training & Employment Connections
6.0 Work Preserve Job Training
7.0 Hospitality Employment Training Program
8.0 Reimagining Ithaca Community Gardens

INHS
INHS
Catholic Charities
Fibger Lakes ReUSe
Historic Ithaca, Inc.
GIAC
Project Growing Hope
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IURA Grants Summary
April 2021
#

ON
SCHEDULE

6057
6058

ok
ok

9.0 Food Pantry Mechanical Dock Leveler
10.0 ADA Curb Ramps at West Village/Elm St Bus Stop

6059
6060
6061
6062
6063

ok
ok
ok
ok
ok
ok

11.00 GO ITHACA Low-Income Support
12.0 2-1-15
13.0 Work Preserve: Job Readiness
14.0 Immigrant Services Program
15.0 2020 CDBG Admin13, 16
Economic Development Loan Fund12, 16

HUD ENTITLEMENT ACTIVITIES

SPONSOR
TCA
IURA
Center For Community
Transportation
Human Services Coalition
Historic Ithaca, Inc.
Catholic Charities
IURA
IURA
Total

TOTAL
BUDGET

TOTAL
UNEXPENDED

% SPENT

14,470.00
11,000.00

14,470.00
11,000.00

0%
0%

12,200.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
30,000.00
136,524.00
255,828.01
805,227.85

12,200.00
3,866.08
20,000.00
30,000.00
100,994.20
176,897.30
674,633.42

0%
81%
0%
0%
26%
31%
16%

172,344.16
90,877.94
76,416.48
33,509.90
33.40
373,181.88

172,344.16
90,877.94
72,654.48
16,968.39
33.40
352,844.97

0%
0%
5%
49%
N/A
5%

2020 HOME Activities
8018
8019
8020
8021

ok
ok
ok
ok

2.0 Founder's Way For-Sale Townhomes12, 15
3.0 Northside Apartments
4.0 Security Deposit Asst For Vulnerable Households4, 12, 15

INHS
Cayuga Housing Dev Corp
Catholic Charities
IURA

16.0 2020 HOME Admin13
2020 Home Unallocated12, 15
Total

Total Unexpended Funds
Unexpended CDBG Entitlement Funds (Excludes CDBG-CV Funds)
Unexpended CDBG Program Income Committed to Action Plan Activities
CDBG Revolving Loan Fund Balance (#02 Bank Balance excluding interest)
Unexpended HOME Entitlement Funds
Unexpended HOME Program Income
HOME Program Income Unassigned
Total Unexpended HUD Funds

788,903.61
77,912.97
169,676.21
640,652.36
0.00
0.00
1,599,232.18

Unexpended CDBG-CV Funds
Unexpended CDBG-CV Program Income
Total Unexpended COVID-19 Funds
Total Unexpended HUD Funds

221,432.84
105,600.00
327,032.84
1,820,665.02

1.5 CDBG Spend Down Ratio Analysis (must be less than 1.5 by June 1st of each year):
CDBG Spend Down Ratio = total unexpended CDBG funds/most recent annual CDBG award
Most Recent Annual CDBG Award:
1.5 x Most Recent CDBG Award:
Current Unexpended CDBG Funds:
Current CDBG Spend Down Ratio:
Compliance With 1.5 CDBG Spend Down Ratio:

Amount Required to be Expended by 6/1 to Meet CDBG Spend Down Ratio:
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682,620
1,023,930
958,579.82
1.4043
Yes
-65,350.18
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Entitlement Loans
Diane's Downtown Auto-revised 5/3/12
Cedar Creek(90K HOME/10K HODAG)2
Breckenridge Place
TOTAL ENTITLEMENT LOANS

$

80,000

2006

2026

4

$

25,888.43

$

100,000

2008

2038

5

N/A

N/A

$

181,330.08

Int. Only Pmts. subject to cash flow

N/A

$

400,000

2012

2053

1

$

N/A

449.85

$
N/A

-

$

510,111.06

Int. only pmts. due subject to cash flow

N/A

$

580,000

$

717,329.57

Ithaca Coffee Roasting Facility

$

100,000

2013

2034

LAG Restaurant (The Rook)
210 Hancock6
Tompkins Community Action (Harriet Giannelis)
Tompkins Community Action Relocation Loan

$

40,000

2016

2023

$

120,000

2016

$

84,200

$

90,960

$

-

Current

3/5/2021

$

449.85

2.5

$

537.42

$

537.42

$

71,404.63

Current

4/1/2021

2.5

$

600.72

$

600.72

$

11,179.45

Current

4/9/2021

2048

3.5

$

565.87

$

565.87

$

117,616.30

Current

4/1/2021

2018

2039

2.5

$

440.54

$

440.54

$

76,001.29

Current

4/5/2021

2018

2029

2.5

$

857.48

$

857.48

$

73,836.27

Current

4/5/2021

No accrued interest or pmts due in construction period - up to 3
years

N/A

CD-RLF

Scattered Site Preservation

$

160,000

TOTAL CD-RLF LOANS $

595,160

2018

2051

State Theatre1
Delante5

$

458,500

2009

2029*

$

150,000

2015

2021

Liquid State Brewing Company
Urban Core
Home Cooking
GreenStar Coop
TOTAL CD-RLF PRIORITY BUSINESS

$
$

70,000
200,000

2017
2017

2025
2038

$ 100,000
$ 400,000
$ 1,378,500

2021
2019

$

130,404

2

$

$

128,662.00

$

3,002.03

-

$

$

3,002.03

-

$

478,699.94

2

$

1,741.96

$

1,741.96

$

328,962.93

Current

4/1/2021

2.5

$

1,954.31

$

1,954.31

$

1,240.33

Current

4/1/2021

2.5
2.5

$
$

975.54
1,068.43

$
$

1,068.43

$
$

46,177.09
180,886.69

Past Due-owes P&I Pmt for Feb., March & April 2021

1/1/2021
4/1/2021

2028
2029

3.5
3.5

$
$
$

125.33
3,955.43
9,821.00

$
$
$

125.33
4,890.03

$
78,930.71
$
371,743.48
$ 1,007,941.23

2016

2048

2

$ 1,375,000

2016

2037

3.05%

$

7,660.18

$

7,660.18

$ 1,231,802.59

$ 578,555
TOTAL NON-CDBG $ 1,953,555

2020

2035

2.50%

$
$

2,294.57
9,955

$
$

2,294.57
9,955

$
$

574,184.38
1,805,987

2012

2043

2

$

2,217.72

$

2,217.72

$

484,686.88

$

2,217.72

$

2,217.72

$

484,686.88

$
$

$
$

381,017.11
211,387.72

CD-RLF Priority Business

Current
Past Due - owes April 2021

4/2/2021
3/8/2021

Int. only pmts. due subject to cash flow

8/28/2020

Past Due - owes September's Interest only Pmt

4/15/2021

Current

4/2/2021

Current

4/2/2021

Int. only pmts. due subject to cash flow
Int. only pmts. due subject to cash flow

6/2/2020
8/28/2020

No accrued interest or pmts due in construction period - not to
extend for 24 months

N/A

Current

CDBG
210 Hancock6

N/A

$

-

$

133,211.45

Non-CDBG
Ithaca Downtown Assoc (Canopy Hotel)4
107-109 South Titus

HODAG
Breckenridge Place

$

600,000

TOTAL HODAG LOANS $

600,000

HOME
Stone Quarry Apartments, LLC3
210 Hancock6
Cayuga Flats

TOTAL IURA LOAN PORTFOLIO

$
$

370,000
206,923

2014
2017

2045
2047

2
2

N/A
N/A

$

100,000

2020

2070

0

N/A

TOTAL HOME $

576,923

$ 5,814,541

$ 25,445.35

N/A

$

99,561.00

0.00

$

691,965.83

$ 20,064.53

$ 5,319,821.87 Agrees to Balance Sheet for April 2021

$
125.33
$ 19,939.20 Agrees to M&T loan Statement for April 2021

Notes
1. State Theatre's loan was extended/balloon payment now due in March 2029
2. Cedar Creek's first Interest Only payt. due 1/1/11 - yearly payt. subject to available cash flow
3. Permanent phase for Stone Quarry began 11/1/2015. Permanent phase interest rate is 2%.
Interest compounds annually. Interest payments in permanent phase are subject to cash flow.
Balloon payment of principal and all interest owed due in 2045.
4. Canopy Hotel closed on 8/10/2016. Interest only pmts are due for the first 15 months. Interest rate is adjustable every five years.
P&I payments begin 1/1/2018.
5. Delante Loan was disbursed 2/3/2016. First 6 months Interest Only payments due beginning 3/1/2016. Interest Rate 3.5%.
6. 210 Hancock loans (3) have a maximum 24 month const period where interest at 2% and 3.5% will compound annually.
No principal or interest payments are due during the construction period. Interest rates will remain constant in Permanent phases.
7. Urban Core Loan was disbursed 8/29/2017 for closing on 8/30/2017. First 6 months Interest Only payments due beginning 10/1/2017. Interest Rate 3.5%.
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LEASE PAYMENTS DUE TO IURA
April 2021

Cherry Street Industrial Park
Evaporated Metal Films
Yearly Maintenance Fee - July

$ 236.80

Current

7/29/2020

$ 375.00

Current

7/21/2020

$ 2,982.63

Current

4/29/2021

$ 6,872.50

Current

4/6/2021

Precision Filters
Yearly Maintenance Fee - July

Cayuga Green
Allpro Parking - air rights lease
Monthly Lease
(rate change 1/1/2021)
Cayuga Green-Parcel A ground floor
Monthly Lease-rate change on 2/1/2021

.

Cinemapolis
Monthly Lease-rate change on 5/1/21

$ 3,320.00

Qrtly Maint Fee- Jan., April, July, Oct.
(Maint Fee rate change on 7/1/21)

$

293.75

Current

4/6/2021

Past Due

1/12/2021

Current-Paid Through 6/1/2021

2/11/2021

Current-COVID Agreement executed 50% of Annual
Rent Forgiven in 2021 (Quarterly pmts @ 50%)

10/9/2020

Other Leases
Southside Community Center-RIBS
Monthly Lease -New rate 7/1/21

$

468.41

Farmer's Market/Steamboat Landing
Quarterly Lease - June, Aug., Oct., Dec.

$ 8,719.00

